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New program approval for the
About this proforma
Complete this form when you need to add new or replacement nationally recognised VET programs to RMIT's Student Administration Management System (SAMS), as part of the process to add a qualification to our scope of registration.
RMIT's current Scope of Registration can be checked on the website training.gov.au.
The content of this form together with the Training and Assessment Strategy (TAS) and the Course and Program Guides form the official record of the program for accountability purposes.
1. New qualification status
Does this qualification replace a national VET qualification or course currently on the RMIT Scope of Registration?
Only complete this setion if the proposed qualification replaces an existing qualification currently on SAMS.
Published/Release date*
*See Standards for RTOS 2015.
No new students from
NOTE: Equivalence is determined by Training Package developers. All Training Packages state whether or not replacement qualifications are equivalent or not equivalent.
Transition arrangment for existing qualification. 
Briefly describe arrangements for current students below or attach a transistion form. In particular, please indicate whether students will be pipelined from the existing qualification or transitioned to the new one (or a combination of both). 
Note: In the following table you must use the training package, qualification and codes as used on training.gov.au. Under no circumstances should there be titles that are inconsistent with those in aTraining Package qualification or state accredited course.
Is this a national endorsed Training Package Qualification, or a Nationally Accredited Course?
National Accredited Course details
Training Package Qualification details
What is a skill set?
Skill sets are defined as single units of competency, or combinations of units of competency from a Training Package, which link to a licence or regulatory requirement, or defined industry need (Users Guide to the Standards for Registered Training Organisations RTOS 2015).
Skill sets are classified as follows:
Nationally Recognised Skill Sets which are named within the Training Package.Groupings of nationally recognised units of competency designed to meet local industry/enterprise needs. These groupings are not named in a Training Package as nationally 'endorsed' Skill Sets, and cannot be officially referred to as 'Training Package Skill Sets'. Completion of such a grouping of competency is acknowledged by the issuing of a 'generic' Statement of Attainment. At RMIT this grouping of competencies will be known as an RMIT 'skill set'.
Statements of Attainment for skill sets
A Nationally Recognised Skill Set will use the description from the Training Package on the Statement of Attainment.
Complete the following: 
These competencies have been identified as meeting
by
Current examples:
'These competencies have been identified as meeting requirements for Customer Service Excellence in the Business Services Industry by...'
'These competencies have been identified as meeting requirements for Optical Process Work in the Health Industry by...' 
1. Details of nationally recognised training package(s) from which the competencies are drawn
National Training Package(s) details
2. Details of skill set/s
Notes:
Where the Skill Set is endorsed within the Training Package, the official name given in the Training Package must be used.In the case of an RMIT 'Skill Set' the submitting school may designate the title.
Program
Contact details
Program manager/coordinator
Primary point of contact
2. Program structure
In the following table enter details for each competency in the program. Provide a separate program structure for each qualification included in this implementation plan. All data provided in the table is required by SAMS. DO NOT alter the structure of the table in any way except to add exra rows as needed. Please refer to the qualification packaging rules (from Training Package or accredited course). 
Summary of Qualification Packaging Rules including number of core and elective units specified in the training package.
Core (Mandatory Units)
Note: Core units should match those listed as core in the qualification packaging rules.
Competency National Code & Title
(also include a suggested short title if the national title has more than 30 characters)
Delivery Mode *  
Campus
Nominal Hours
Note:  Students will be enrolled in national units. All communication with students, for example timetables, should use national unit titles and codes.
* DC = Distance/Correspondence,   INT = Internet,   FF = Face-to-face,   WK = Workplace       
Electives
If electives can be selected from a number of streams or industry-specific groups, 
complete a separate section for each elective grouping.
National Code & Title of Unit of Competency
(also include a suggested short title if the national title has more than 30 characters)
Delivery Mode *  
Campus
Nominal Hours
* DC = Distance/Correspondence,   FF = Face-to-face,   INT = Internet,   WK = Workplace
3. Skill set structure
In the following table enter details for each competency in the Skill Set. Provide a separate structure for each Skill Set included in this Implementation plan.
All data provided in the table is required by the AMS. DO NOT alter the structure of the table in any way. Add extra rows as needed.
Note that you must use exactly the unit of competency names and codes used on the NTIS. Under no circumstances should there be unit of competency titles that are inconsistent with the national titles in Training Packages and VRQA accredited programs, specifically by adding brackets with specialisations that are not nominated.
Competency National Code and Title 
(also include a suggested short title if the national title has more than 30 characters)
Delivery Mode *
 Campus
Nominal Hours
* DC = Distance/Correspondence,   FF = Face-to-face,   INT = Internet,   WK = Workplace
1. Skill set structure
In the following table enter details for each competency in the Skill Set. Provide a separate structure for each Skill Set included in this Implementation plan.
All data provided in the table is required by the AMS. DO NOT alter the structure of the table in any way. Add extra rows as needed.
Note that you must use exactly the unit of competency names and codes used on the NTIS. Under no circumstances should there be unit of competency titles that are inconsistent with the national titles in Training Packages and VRQA accredited programs, specifically by adding brackets with specialisations that are not nominated.
Program
Competency National Code and Title 
(also include a suggested short title if the national title has more than 30 characters)
Delivery Mode *
 Campus
Nominal Hours
* DC = Distance/Correspondence,   FF = Face-to-face,   INT = Internet,   WK = Workplace
3. New qualification status
3a. Finance Group section
Attach Fee Notification Form.
Mandatory Requirement
Does the RMIT program structure associated with this qualification require the creation of program plans for which there will be different fees?
You MUST complete a VE FEE Notification form for each plan.
3b. Minimum, Maximum and Standard SCH
The following information is required to meet:
CRICOS compliance requirementsState government requirements for the publication of feesTo generate data to enable student completions procedures to be processed.Please note that:
National Training Package qualifications CANNOT be submitted for approval for offer at RMIT without a purchasing guide being available from HESG;No changes may be made to a program/plan/s SCH during a calendar year. 
Complete the table for this qualification (Refer to explanations of terms below).
BOX 1
BOX 2
BOX 3
BOX 4
BOX 5
BOX 6
National Code
National Title
Min SCH To Complete RMIT  Qualification
RMIT Standard Delivery SCH
Max SCH to complete qualification
Max SCH Funded by Victorian Government
Delivery Duration 
(in Years)
PUSH
EXPLANATION
To enable this qualification to be configured on SAMS and fees to be calculated and published, data regarding the structure of the qualification needs to be expressed numerically. The unit of measurement is the Student Contact Hour: a costing unit used by the state government to calculate its funding levels. Details of what is required in boxes 1–5 as follows:
BOX 1
BOX 2
BOX 3
BOX 4
BOX 5
BOX 6
Add hours from Core courses (units) and lowest combination of Electives from the program structure (minimum required to receive award).
This figure is used by the RMIT Completions database to flag students who may be eligible to graduate.
Add hours from Core and Electives courses (units) based on the typical expected enrolment pattern for that program.
This figure is used by the Student Financials to calculate fees for domestic students.
NOTE: The total SCH for RMIT standard delivery must NOT exceed the SCH specified by the HESG purchasing guide(that is, the figure in BOX 2 must not be larger than the figure in BOX 4).
Add hours from Core courses (units) and highest combination of Electives from the program structure (maximum based on RMIT delivery).
This figure is used for reporting; CRICOS compliance; and to ensure that RMIT delivery does not exceed maximum funded hours (value in BOX 4).
As per the Victorian Government Funded Course List (see your College office for access to the list).
This figure is the maximum funding available from the state government.
This figure is the period of time (in years) during which a full time student completing the RMIT standard delivery of the qualification will normallybe enrolled.
This figure is Program duration in years (based on full time delivery) – required byStudent Financials (fees/EFTSL calculation).
PUSH – Program Unique Supervised Hours
Breakdown of hours to demonstrate the various components of delivery approach.
Indicate whether the program is one of the following:
Nested qualifications are where students enrol in the highest award and are eligible to exit with lower awards (when requirements met). 
Note: Nested qualifications are only permissible if they are listed as such in the Training Package or accredited course.
List any nested qualfication below: 
Sequenced qualifications are where students enrol in the lowest award listed and progress up the levels (when requirements met). 
List any sequenced qualfication below: 
Qualification Code
Qualification Title
Range of Nominal Hours*
Program Delivery Hours
*as specified in Purchasing Guide or state accredited course.
Note: The maximum Qualification Delivery Hours must not exceed those specified in the purchasing guide or accredited course.
Copy of section of Training Package or accredited course that specifies permissible nesting arrangements attached. 
Note: This will be in the qualification packaging rules section of the Training Package or accredited course. Possible text box to paste section into or weblink.
4. Accrediting authority for accredited courses
Please supply details.
5. Copyright clearance or licensing
Copyright clearance (or licensing) is neccessary for all state accredited courses except Victorian crown copyright courses.
Has copyright clearance/licensing been obtained?
Include copy of permission/licence. Please list the filename(s) of the permission/licence included here.
Name of copyright owner
6. Delivery commencement
When will delivery of the qualification commence?
7. Interstate delivery
Will the qualification be delivered interstate?
(Do not include interstate delivery unless this has been confirmed.) 
Which state?
Has a user choice agreement been completed with the relevant state?
8. Offshore implementation
Will the qualification be delivered offshore?
Please refer to the policies and procedures related to the established new offshore award qualifications and partners. You will also need to complete an offshore implementation plan. 
To find policies, procedures and plan templates, search RMIT's policy website under 'transnational educational qualifications'.
Attach Offshore Implementation Plan. Please list the filename(s) of the plan included here.
9. Language of instruction
Is the language of instruction other than English?
Which language?
Which courses? Please list.
10. Third party arrangements for training and/or assessment
Will any training and/or assessment in this qualification be undertaken by a third party?
Has the third party arrangement been registered at RMIT?
Third party details
Is there a contract in place?
Is there a monitoring strategy in place?
Is this a VET in schools qualification?
Please contact your college office regarding processes required, including the VET in Schools Responsibility Matrix.
11. Fund sources
Please indicate fund sources.
Who is the client?
12. Consultation with other colleges/schools
Does this implementation impact on other colleges/schools?
Please describe action to be taken to consult with relevant college/school or include evidence of consultation.
Please list the filename here, or indicate if file is included with this form.
12a. Service teaching
Include a signed service teaching agreement. Please list the filename(s) of the agreement included here.
Include courses being delivered by agreement school.
13. Articulation
Does this program articulate to an RMIT higher education qualification?
Title of higher education program(s) and AQF level(s) to which this qualification articulates.
Please outline progress to date (how many meetings have been held? Has a credit mapping been completed?).
If applicable attach meeting notes, a draft accreditation agreement, or the previous agreement (in the case of a replaement qualification).
14. CRICOS registration
Include copy of a completed CRISCO form (unsigned). Please retain original form.
Please list the filename here, or indicate if the file is included with this form. Leave blank if not applicable. 
15. ASQA registration requirements for new or non-equivalent qualifications
Please tick the relevant box to confirm that the following documents have been included with this proforma.
16. Traineeships and apprenticeships
Will this program be offered under apprenticeship/traineeship arrangements?
17. Flexible enrolment
Will this program be offered as flexible enrolment? (check CPA Intranet for clarification)
4. New qualification status
4a. Finance Group section
Attach Fee Notification Form.
Mandatory Requirement
Copy of section of Training Package or accredited course that specifies permissible nesting arrangements attached. 
Note: This will be in the qualification packaging rules section of the Training Package or accredited course. Possible text box to paste section into or weblink.
5. Accrediting authority for accredited courses
Please supply details.
6. Copyright clearance or licensing
Copyright clearance (or licensing) is neccessary for all state accredited courses except Victorian crown copyright courses.
Has copyright clearance/licensing been obtained?
Include copy of permission/licence. Please list the filename(s) of the permission/licence included here.
Name of copyright owner
7. Delivery commencement
When will delivery of the qualification commence?
8. Interstate delivery
Will the qualification be delivered interstate?
(Do not include interstate delivery unless this has been confirmed.) 
Which state?
Has a user choice agreement been completed with relevant state?
9. Offshore implementation
Will the qualification be delivered offshore?
Please refer to the policies and procedures related to the established of new offshore award qualifications and partners.
You will also need to complete and offshore implementation plan. To find policies, procedures and plan templates, search RMIT's policy website under 'transnational educational qualifications'.
Attach Offshore Implementation Plan. Please list the filename(s) of the plan included here.
10. Language of instruction
Is the language of instruction other than English?
Which language?
Which courses? Please list.
11. Third party arrangements for training and/or assessment
Will any training and/or assessment in this qualification be undertaken by a third party?
Has the third party arrangement been registered at RMIT?
Third party details
Is there a contract in place?
Is there a monitoring strategy in place?
Is this a VET in schools qualifications?
Please contact your college office regarding processes required, including the VET in Schools Responsibility Matrix.
12. Fund sources
Please indicate fund sources.
Who is the client?
13. Consultation with other colleges/schools
Does this implementation impact on other colleges/schools?
Please describe action to be taken to consult with relevant college/school or include evidence of consultation.
Please list the filename here, or indicate if file is included with this form.
13a. Service teaching
Include a signed service teaching agreement. Please list the filename(s) of the agreement included here.
Include courses being delivered by agreement school.
14. Articulation
Does this program articulate to an RMIT higher education qualification?
Ttitle of higher education program(s) and AQF level(s) to which this qualification articulates
Please outline progress to date (how many meetings have been hold? Has a credit mapping been completed?). If applicable attach meeting notes, a draft accreditation agreement, or the previous agreement (in the case of a replacement qualification).
15. ASQA registration requirements for new or non-equivalent qualifications
Please tick the relevant box to confirm that the following documents have been included with this proforma.
Approval of Application
Please use your existing Adobe Digital Signature to sign the signature field. If you do not have one, click on the signature field and follow the steps to create one.
Statement by program manager/coordinator
The information in this document is an accurate outcome of the planning undertaken by the program team, and: 
The proposed qualification complies with the requirements of the relevant training package/accredited curriculum and all relevant 2015 standards The School has access to the appropriately qualified staff, facilities, equipment, training and assessment materials required to provide learning and/or assessment services, and to accommodate student numbers and student needs All necessary equipment and classroom accommodation needed for on campus programs has been approved by the Head of School The qualification structure conforms to the packaging rules of the qualification 
Endorsement by head of school
I endorse the qualification manager/coordinator's declaration
Approval by deputy PVC Learning and Teaching
0
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